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Overview 
 
Flookburgh Farm is now known as Stockdale Farm and sits off the Square in 
Flookburgh at the start of Moor Lane.  
 
The Farm buildings have been a model farm for a distant landowner, a power station, 
builder’s yard and now are of totally residential use. 
 
The former farm buildings, together with the farmhouse, are Grade II listed. The 
listing dates the farm buildings to early 19th century and the farmhouse as being later.  
One authority on Model Farms has suggested that Flookburgh Farm was built for 
Lord George Cavendish of Holker Hall and architect designed. Certainly the imposing 
architecture of the main farm buildings suggest they were built for someone intending 
to show off their wealth. However evidence shows that the link to the Holker estate 
did not occur until towards the end of the buildings’ use for agricultural purposes. 
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Flookburgh Farm Estate at Holker 
Land within estate in 1865 but excluded from 1893 sale. Possibly sold in interim to Holker Estate 

 
 
 
 
Ownership 
 
On 1st January 1791 William Wilkinson married the widow Elizabeth Kirkes of 
Holker. William was the younger brother of John Wilkinson of Castlehead, Lindale 
and Elizabeth the daughter of Cark merchant James Stockdale I. Prior to the French 
Revolution, William had played a major part in the development of the French iron 
industry, especially at Indret, near Nantes and was well rewarded. He became a close 
associate of the major firm of Boulton and Watt in Soho, Birmingham.  
 
Matthew Boulton and James Watt were leaders during the Industrial Revolution, 
especially in the field of steam engines to Watt’s design at their Soho factory. Boulton 
founded the famous Lunar society.  Both were well known to James Stockdale I and 
his family, Stockdale having invested in several ventures with them and John 
Wilkinson. Both Boulton and Watt families had great respect for ‘old Mr Stockdale’. 
 
Elizabeth had previously been married to Morecroft Kirkes, a Liverpool merchant. 
James Stockdale I had built Holker House on land owned by Kirkes for the couple. It 
would pass to her son Morecroft Kirkes and his descendents. 
 
William and Elizabeth Wilkinson lived mainly at Plas Grono, a house he rented near 
Wrexham, and occasionally at Holker House.  
 
In 1796 the Cartmel Enclosure Act was passed. That was at the time when the 
Wilkinson brothers were at loggerheads over the fate of the family’s Bersham 
ironworks (near Wrexham), putting the Stockdale in-laws in an awkward position. 



John W and James Stockdale I were business partners of many years. In Annals of 
Cartmel, James Stockdale III tells us that the Wilkinson brothers each acquired 
significant areas of the former commons. John spent £1,880 on land around his 
Wilson House farm and former experimental ironworks. William spent £1,415 for 
some land on Holker Bank but mostly on Winder Moor alongside what is now 
Willow Lane. An additional area of five fields were acquired from the enclosure 
commissioners on the west side of Moor Lane. The Wilkinsons were among the top 
five purchasers of land under the act.   William built up a landholding of 73 acres. 
Interestingly Lord George Cavendish at Holker did not get into the top five, 
concentrating his acquisitions to the north of Holker Hall. 
 
In 3 April 1803 William W wrote to Lord George Cavendish asking if he could 
extract ‘a few score carts of  Throughs’  from an area of land at Bigland Scar, north of 
Holker Hall, newly acquired by his lordship and not yet planted. William wrote that  
‘for some weeks been making preparations for building some conveniences for the 
land I have purchased upon Winder Moor’.  This letter is among a bundle of 
correspondence in the Cavendish of Holker papers at the Lancashire Archives. Most 
of the letters are from the Holker steward or his assistants This could, perhaps, give 
the unfamiliar researcher the impression that the permission to remove stone was 
from one of Cavendish’s men.  
 
It has not yet been established who designed these buildings for William. Suggestions 
include John Hird of Cartmel, but he had died in 1797, and Francis Webster of 
Kendal, although Flookburgh Farm is not recorded in published lists of his work. It is 
entirely possible that the farm is a Webster building but perhaps by one of Francis’ 
older brothers who continued their father’s trade of Mason at Quarry Flat. Perhaps 
even William had a hand in the design. Whoever designed the buildings, one cant 
help thinking he intended to show his brother that he was a man of substance. 
 
The Wilkinsons had two daughters, Mary Ann and Elizabeth Stockdale Wilkinson.  
William and his wife both died in 1808, William some months before Elizabeth. 
James Watt junior became one guardian for Elizabeth Stockdale Wilkinson but I have 
not yet established who else took responsibility for the girls and their inheritances.  
James Stockdale II appears to have taken on local management of the ‘Lancashire’ 
estate initially for the two girls and then their heirs. Through the close relationship to 
the Boulton and Watt families in Birmingham, Mary Ann married Matthew Robinson 
Boulton (son of Matthew Boulton) in 1817 and Elizabeth became housekeeper to 
James Watt junior. Elizabeth, who remained unmarried,  would eventually live from 
her own wealth. She is now regarded as one of the earliest pioneers of photography. 
 
Flookburgh Farm passed to equally to the two girls, On Mary Ann’s marriage it 
became part of M R Boulton’s estates. When M R Boulton acquired Tew Park in 
Oxfordshire in 1834, Flookburgh Farm became a distant part of that estate. The 
Stockdales at Cark continued to have acted locally for their cousins.  
 
M R Boulton died in 1842, leaving shares in the Boulton and Watt empire to son 
Matthew Piers Watt Boulton with the estate passing into some form of trust for MPW 
Boulton (1820-1894). The trustees had power to acquire or dispose of the estates and 
immediately purchased Elizabeth Stockdale Wilkinson’s half of Flookburgh Farm and 
land, thus bringing it back into single ownership. In a letter to James Stockdale III, 



MPW Boulton admitted he had never visited the Lake District, which suggests he had 
never seen his small Flookburgh estate nor perhaps ever met his Stockdale cousins. 
 
In 1865, when Holker House was sold by the Kirkes family to the then Duke of 
Devonshire (who had been renting it since the death of Elizabeth Wilkinson’s son, 
Morecroft Kirkes), there were fields still part of the Flookburgh Farm estate and 
owned by MPW Boulton and his trustees.  
 
In 1893 they sold Flookburgh Farm to Mrs Jane Hall, wife of Edward Hall, miller at 
his fathers corn mill in Cark. The relevant conveyance was signed  on 29 September 
1893. Mrs Hall took out several mortgages on the farm over the following years, the 
first probably to pay for the purchase. Why Mrs Hall acquired the farm and not her 
husband is unknown. Interestingly the land acquired with the Farm did not include 
any of the Holker fields. Stockdale had arranged that those fields, together with fields 
owned by the Kirkes family, were rented to the Cavendishes. It is assumed that the 
Holker estate ultimately acquired them in the intermediate years. 
 
Curiously, in 1893 a loan or mortgage was taken out on Flookburgh Farm from the 
Land Improvement Company. Why the Boulton trustees should do this, nor what 
improvements were intended is still to be established. The Land Improvement 
company was one of a number lending money to the landed gentry to provide capital 
to improve their estates.  
 
In 1903 Jane Hall sold  Flookburgh Farm to the Duke of Devonshire, Spencer 
Compton Cavendish, probably through the advice of his nephew Victor, then living at 
Holker Hall. The conveyance was dated May 20 1903. Thus it became subsumed into 
the Holker estates. The farm was initially run as part of West Plain Farm, by tenant 
farmers Thomas and Robert Moore. The Moores appear to have sublet the house.   
 
The first World War would see a major change and farming largely cease at 
Flookburgh Farm. Around 1915, the Admiralty and Messrs Vickers were 
contemplating the erection of an Airship factory on Winder Moor, together with a 
large model village of some 500 dwellings. In that year, under Admiralty 
encouragement, the Cark & District Electricity Supply Company Ltd was formed to 
provide power to the factory and houses. In 1917 the Electricity Supply Company 
were in negotiations with the Holker estate to lease at least some of the barns at 
Flookburgh Farm as a power station.  
 
By 1918 Moore was renting fewer building but had sub-let the house and other barns 
to James Scott. Moore agreed to vacate the farm by May 1918 to allow the Electricity 
supply Company take possession, leaving Mr Scott until that November to either 
vacate the house and barns or make arrangements with the company.  
 
The company signed the lease for the whole farm buildings plus one small field in 
March 1920. There had been some delays due to the Admiralty abandoning the part-
built Airship factory and model village. The Electricty company and its successors 
would occupy Flookburgh Farm until 1957. Any agricultural use was then 
coincidental as barns were sub let for various purposes. 
 
Tenancy and use 



 
Most of the tenant farmers at Flookburgh Farm can be established from the census 
returns. 
 
In the 1841 census and until 1844 the tenant was John Lawrence. Another Lawrence, 
George, farmed at Raven Winder. It may be coincidence that the change of tenant 
occurred within two years of the Boulton estates passing to MPW Boulton. James 
Stockdale III acted as agent in letting the farm. However, John retained the tenancy. 
 
1841 John Lawrence, ‘40’, wife Mary, ‘45’ and their neice Jane Bell as house 
servant, aged 10. In 1844 the farm was to be re-let. John Lawrence retained the 
tenancy. 



 
1851 John Lawrence, 53, Farmer of 80 acres, with wife Mary, 58 and Jane Bell, 20. 
 
During circa 1853 – 1857 John Brogden and his Ulverston & Lancaster Railway 
Company rented stables at Flookburgh. The author believed this would be Flookburgh 
Farm rather than Stockdale’s own smaller farm in Flookburgh, given the number of 
horses used in construction of the railway across the Cartmel peninsula, from Kent to 
Leven, and needing to be stabled. Whether this coincided with the Lawrence family 
retiring and before the Cleminsons moved in is still to be confirmed. Brogden 
certainly rented farms along the route of the railway. He would then farm the relevant 



land required before construction commenced in earnest. The main farm he used was 
Plumpton Hall but there is no reason why this didn’t occur at Flookburgh, at least to 
provide feed for the horses. 
 
1861 John and Mary Lawrence have moved out of Flookburgh Farm to run a 
Grocer’s shop. The farmer is now Matthew Slater, 38, farmer of 76 acres and 
employing 2 boys and a labourer. His wife, Mary, 28, and their daughter Agnes, 4, 
live at the farm together with Agnes Harrison, 20, house servant, Mark Crow, 19, 
ploughboy and Joseph Bows, 14, farm servant. Slater left the farm in late 1863.  
 

 
 
1863  An unknown tenant moves into Flookburgh Farm. This tenant appears to have 
vacated the farm by around 1869 when James Cleminson acquired the tenancy prior 
to the birth of his daughter, Mary in 1870. 
 
1871 James Cleminson, 42, and farmer of 64 acres appears to be at Flookburgh 
Farm. He employed one labourer (sic). Living with him are his wife, Mary, 37, son 
John, 3 and born in Ulverston and daughter Mary, 1, born in ‘Cartme’. That suggests 
he moved to Flookburgh around 1869. Also with him are his mother, Elizabeth, 
widow of a farmer, Mary Rigg, 22, general servant, Thomas Brown, 19, ploughman, 
James Day Sh… , 17, general farm servant, Rodger Bell, 14, servant on the farm 
together with a boarder, 84 year old James Craig. 
 
1881 James Cleminson appears to have died sometime after 1875 and his tenancy 
has been taken on by his widow’s new husband, Robert Holmes, 43, farmer of 69 
acres, employing 2. With Robert and Mary are her three children from her earlier 



marriage, John, 13, Mary, 11 and James 9 and Elizabeth, 6.  Edward Moorby, 24 and 
George Campbell, 14 are resident farm servants. 
 
1891 William Shaw, 63 and widower has moved to Flookburgh from his previous 
farm at Overidge, Beckside. His son, George, 26 is assisting on the farm while his 
daughter Isabelle is the housekeeper. William had made a will in 1889 when he was 
already at Flookburgh. (CAB: BD TB Wills Box 8/9)  
 
1901 Edward Hall, 50 , now farms at Flookburgh Farm. He had previously lived at 
Cark, running the ‘big’ corn mill for his father, J A Hall, who himself farmed at Cark 
Farm. With him are his wife, Jane, 47 and children Isabella, 18, Edward, 16, William, 
14, John, 12 and Marian, 10. Their domestic servant was Sarah James, 28.  Edward 
died soon after the census. When his widow Jane sold the farm in 1904, she and her 
children moved to Hillrise in Flookburgh 
 
1911 The farmhouse is now occupied by Thomas Foxcroft, 35 year old domestic 
gardener. With him are his wife Annie Elizabeth, 34, and daughters Emily, 7, and 
Madge, 3. As Emily had been born at Allithwaite and Madge at Flookburgh, the 
Foxcrofts could have moved to the farmhouse soon after the Halls left. Probably as 
sub-tenants to T & R Moore. 
 
1918 The farmhouse is occupied by James Scott, together with some barns. They 
have been sub-let from Robert Moore of West Plain farm, the primary lessee since 
1903. 
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